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THE STATE BANK PROMOTES OFFICER
January 15, 2019, Fenton, MI – The State Bank is proud to announce the promotion of Jessica Slieff as an
Officer in the Company’s retail management division for the Fenton market. Jessica will be responsible
for managing and expanding the retail portfolio in the Fenton region, interacting with multiple
departments to expand relationships with our existing personal and commercial customers, and nurturing
new relationships as well.
Jessica began her career at The State Bank as a Community Office Supervisor in 2014, and steadily
continued to advance in her role. Most recently, she is the Community Office Manager of both the Silver
Parkway branch location, as well as the branch located inside VG’s Market in Fenton. She is very active
in her community, and exceptional in building relationships with existing and prospective customers.
“I take pride in working at a company that recognizes employee dedication. I also enjoy working for a
company that makes the customer’s experience and community involvement a top priority. The State
Bank spends a considerable amount of time and resources with new technology and solutions for our
customers, and I am grateful to be in a position here to have so much interaction with our customers and
am very thankful for this recognition,” says Slieff.
Stacey Webb, Senior Vice President at The State Bank, states “We are pleased to recognize Jessica with
the promotion to Retail Banking Officer. Jessica’s experience and proven ability to lead and mentor staff
make her a natural candidate for this advancement. We look forward to her contributions to the
organization at this next level in retail banking.”

About Fentura Financial and The State Bank
Fentura Financial is the holding company for The State Bank. It was formed in 1987 and is traded on the
OTCQX exchange under the symbol FETM, and was recognized as one of the Top 50 performing stocks
for 2015 on that exchange.

The State Bank is a full-service retail and trust bank headquartered in Fenton, Michigan. It has assets of
approximately $900 million. It currently operates fifteen full-service branches located in Genesee,
Livingston, Oakland, Saginaw and Shiawassee Counties and loan production offices in Washtenaw and
Saginaw Counties. The State Bank’s commercial department provides a complete array of products
including lines of credit, term loans, commercial mortgages, SBA loans and a full-suite of cash
management products. The retail department offers personal checking, savings, time and IRA deposit
accounts and all types of loan products including home equity, auto and personal loans. The residential
loan department offers construction, purchase and refinance residential mortgage loans. The wealth
management department offers a full-service suite of trust and portfolio management services. The aim of
The State Bank is to become and remain “Your Financial Partner for Life.” More information
can be found at www.thestatebank.com.
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